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Ab.sL.7tCT 
Report on kanapen.eno Policy in Industrial Research Orcanisations 

pfljEOTJ V!'..:ù ANO ,SC:ç]-'E 

Under a Special Services Agreement m?do between the United Kations and the 
writer dated 11  upril 1966 the .PolLiv.dr.g servicer, vero scheduled tü bs norfon.cd    i 

a«    Props re c. reoer1- en "Kar.'^em-int Policy in Industrial Research Organiza- 
tions". 

b. Prepare an analy: is of cub,'.eels of essential importance in d e vede ping 
and jr.pr^v'ir^ the u\T.r>ar;erir-.l competence of management personnel of 
thee s organizations 10 developing countries, 

c. Provide imra knowleJre and understanding of the «van-: gênent of the 
managfT.ent aspee*i, as a process. 

dt   Disci:.', s principle." necessary to iorxulsto r;;:.n'.gemeni approach to pro- 
blem solving, set policies, end organise, co-ordinate and control 
resources. 

e. Emphasise the decision nuking process, 
f. Próvido a list r,£ valuable references. 

In order to carry out the objectives listed abovs» the writer reviewed the 
significant literature in the field, interviewed and correoponded with research«!« 
and markers employed by industrial research organizations Throughout the worlds 
and observed detail operations of industrial research organizations in the 
Republic of Korea. 

Qtm&hh. jQIfoifafrTlCito hUù CQftlCIUalOMò 

Based m a review of the literature in the field, correspondence and inter- 
views with knowledgeable   people cm the subject, and the writers own experience   aa 
an bonci?ry director and advisor to two industrial research organizations in the 
Republic of Korea sorse of the mere salient observations and conclusions are pre- 
sented. 

1«   A major source of problems in industriel research organizations has been 
a failure to dafine the variety of forms end activities research rcay take, 
•ach requiring different skills and different people. 

2«   An expedient method of classifying industrial research organizations 
ia to place their research activities imdsr three headings (a) basic 
research (b) applied research, development, end teeting on products and 
processes, (c) research in economic and business management, 

$•   A raanageasent policy that should be instituted by    any industrial research 
organization is one requiring the installation and malignance of   an 
adäquate technical library. * problem forcing the organization is not 
whether information is available but where it is and how to find it. 



4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

0. 

An cmphfsia nhculd be pin cri on r search into tcchnleii »nd m*n?.*«fi»l 
probi «ras of s-tül "Ml w»oJiu..i ai/e cenantes tonus« of M» ir number« 
tnd import .-nee to th« dtvclfv.ít:;- co'jr.u\icnt 
A manager* nt >;>licy that would i.v'í-.   »   v.i«. r-.'.í-.rr'. "-ore UT« «*t ivi vouM 
be one^.hat v.vuid require porticìc.t ; ^> UU-rsMo c:* nra'  -\t   I.'. V* .1« 
researcher;» sii cu Id be in rhnrn«-1 of V'-«.ii: rr.r*hrc',¡ *••"« ir«, •r'*"''« 
Á communication barrier between reservier!, ur/i rf:> •• rt.\. -••...;*rr« i« * 
major obsticDe to officient applied iv.-fprch aii cî-vien'.»•:'' , 
A concept titled "Lntual lindcrstM.ií»v>" ur.ich i-::.bv;^-j  i l.o .-u.utpl of 
rosee rchers bocoMin* üomat! ...ng of * .'.r.ifii^r f.nd t' * ;•.'»»*'(*'?' i'-'-'^tnir^ of 
& reiA»arehfcr om.-Ytho b«st solution to hun..*n pvc-if. -. in f.-»pli«*d r»- 
seeruh and develupment v^'k but the Uir-Ja r!' r«J.:-r. ».nr.s tritt *ìLà bring 
it about must ba deiinont«'. 
A go una management policy for «cenemie i"«J business research would f^«W 
maximum activity related to erupirieal field r*§e*reh on mrA$,m»tA p*** 
cosses and problems* 

*      <* 



»»«li*/ »   füií« ti *•  i   t  » i *>i> .'il J*,    iti.« 

rwiT i - ì •*"_    • 7 J- 

Dur'- t»     î   -f. 

ir-  :w; * ••• ,  h " ;* r' 

rc»C«r*ch,     Th*>   f' n 

* \*   »*» l'-.tkr» \.n ^VìSU»-*-!* n I tivKiMry -f r.my de\v<1'>»>- 
iu ihr ir ef "?tt* ,t,.i "rit^rri « vt> *.?.*..* tit er:U\u;iJit>**ì for 

.-. (1j>!t. t >    Furi'    Pit-* * He«,, th" J'Yoaid^t.t ot  th« RCJUIJUC 

mt l»#*r»'*# j« chit«-;*  ri.-4 »e.  'I-vv ••»f «iWHtt id essici** ai« im<or«k<v¿JA»r<#>1 <ftcr¿cwiy 
will bt»i fr«* iwer.-Mvi.'i ihi-jwíí   o>-'* i'f'tt^'.ì***» of reJ^.-u*«. Mí teciir-0-l*cy wa-u^g 

i.i« viade   Mi« ií i-t.ts f í (»w «   '• 1" . ;   4 f   .*   re §sureJ," * 

tk«Uti*   *, thir ""it-iu«-'. • » ' fr»- r.*.">rv't fc--a ccr« ftV^t f  i« lit« «»««uro, ft* 

« rMUU  f.f t^e it. ^   *V  . ^  ci •..:•: -tfvl trr .f     -ry j.aa ;i'yfd  m thtt Ic&dirg 

Inttnlr'."] C'.ur«'   i** rf t.'    vu:.* 'i*i:.i.-ur'a »»n r«¡ » ; .:h in it**« countr4.«* 
}.*¥§ r** uiud in <,vlt'  ••, acni» . -.. »•i» in e**:--, n*w r-jUrial* end product s # ©nd# 

optata tukr f,."ivt,i cf c   >M,"i j. <i irvj^tr'r *»,    A good GAS« ©S« o« stati« that t'.e 

«t ojv »at fi-i-th ir: -it -t« *. # « »tve« »^ -«.•*tr    * * Mit dr. rotearen» 2   in ^mi ^ 

in* re •- :Mfsroh h;a ;.l-«jfw» to «icfcr ani i?« lu    tali? rolo 1% ptrUnda io*' il?» 

ftoiur* in thi 4*v* 5 <>£*.<; ewuntri***, it 1« «U w¿iwl*r *»hy l»»4«ra of under* 

éey«l'i;^á coun»*r? »a iook to rossore)« a« a vit»! »tiaulut r.r.4 «Xixir fer thoir 
•cc4to.de, c*ci»I, art tuHwftl i**c lo^tnt. 

1% U i» objtctS« of thit mort %d wlü cet« ¿iiotrnlkla iti« nature of 
|irool«a» inrei*«4 in «Hp.fin§ industrial e«»tr»a IM »ar.<itr-d«»tl^poù covintrl^ «ni 

to -/far taut ft»«furnia for ij^fxftfc-ut.   TMa rep'rt §••*» io provid* Üie p»s*f 
«Ml Mí« fcncwl«*** ani twit rait trtia§ of il» inUracUon ar4 aeUvitiaa of 
BMBfrtra Ml roictr^hor« ta^ff«* by LJuttrial raa«roh organiaatifln» in undar- 

iovolApod count rite.   Si will attanpi U foratiUt« **a«ful gcnaralifi^tiroa rac*rii«â| 

X)     lÉaf%    Ql*tf»J| UM«   3^ai£JM^i_JEL^I 
atianeo TtMhrwl'ity l%7-x«>n, OoMUMwl of ICoroa» Juif Ifêé. 

•I  ^ WiX»«» lUndla, ¡hlAfii4af-Ui.l 
QtUfornio V*i*tpmt* ÊmÈmt Wiatar, 15 

¿Ä^ 
=^7:-•*    I^-J^. 
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men&fero of industrial rtso&rch   organizations' approaches to problems, 

alternative courses of action, 3nd plausible solutions. 

It should bo inferred from the previously mentioned statements that 

this report v.lll not focus on problems re Li ted to financing or initiating an 

industrial research ort.anization.    It will be assumed that an organization 

exists, it has adequato faci litio??, and sound financial backing.    In order to 

make the scope of thia vork nan: utle, major emphasis will bö placed on 

problems in planning, coordinating, directing, and controlling research 

activities . 

The research rcethcaoiogy employed in this report is threefold.    First, 

it will consists, in tha main, of a review of the significant literature in 

the field directly and indirectly related to tha subject.    Second, it will 

contain Information obtained from interview with managers and researchers 

•»played by industrial research organizations in undor-dsvelsped countries. 

ÍBÍrU, it will ine3uda the impressions of tha author based on close association 

with and observation of industrial research organisations in the Republic -»f 

Korea ever the past six years» 

It is necessary to reduce at the outset the amoiguity of the term, 

BASfiSJTkbv  industrial reaeayph of giyitf-flti 0n8j man».famant. policy, ¡yod. 

EfrtftlnTAftf "*t^nrfij for each has many meanings»   It is Interesting to observe 

that the definition of terms, as the fxrst approach to any inquiry, hat been 

aovocated by scholars of different ages and cultures«   In the literature of 

the last we note Cenfuoius has said, "If names be not used correctly, then 

speech gets tied up In knots) and if speech be so, then businese comes to a 

halt." I   Za the literature of the West we note in Plato's PHáEDííUS, Socrates, 

by Been»   ef the dialogue, points out how fine difference« in language could 

|)    I« R. Hughet, Chifle«» ^l^ophy fo C1H«»*<M1  IHM»» 
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lead to grave errors end misundurs*'hdlng.   And centuries Inter, Thorns Howbas 
wrote, "Sc that in the right definition of nsmea lies ite first use of specchi 

which is th« acquisition of science; and in wrong or r.o definitions, lioo 
the first abuse from vhich proceed all fulae and censelcno te-.ets." ^ 

In my view, a major source of problems in industri"! research organisa- 
tions has been the failure to.recogriiae that research itself takos on a 

variety of forms and activitiao, each requiring different skills and dif- 
ferent kinds of people.    Yet, each kind of r33carch raakea a contribution to 

our economyc, cocí al, and cvltural development. 
debater's US.< INÏAhi^ïiGïiitL ûiœiQluHX defines füfiKcU no, "a care- 

ful or critical inquiry or exatiiir&tion in seeking facts or principles, a 

diligent investigation to ascertain scraethir.15,M 

This definition implies that resoarch is not merely a search for truth, 

but a prolonged, intensive, purposeful search which «ay or amy not accomplish 

its objectives» 
Other definitions are expressed as follwst 
(1) Research is, in short, a eollsetien if activities aimed at advan- 

cing knowledge and technology of our society.   It consists of two processes, 

a proceer? of developing nw knoulfldse   and technology, and a process of 

making their» available to others» 5 
(2) Research is that genuinely scholarly work vhich aceunmlatea new 

fundsaehtal knowledge, first thiojRh accurate descriptive stages and empirical 

findings, and ultimately thrcu^h testing ef hypotheses end confirmas 
laws and principles.   Identifying a basic discipline requires the supporting 

atchanistas of scientific methodologies* * 

k) Thomas Hobbes, Lsvjfthan. Part I, Chapter IV 

5) ïuji l^iri, frntfTph, pry* If" P^«««»«f forking Paper number 3o, 
Stanford UM varsity, p.l 

6) Qalton £. HcFarland, Vm Tfreiytny RevfytntJon in Ifciviitmnrtl R<ni»ti<iftP 
Journal of the Academy of fcanagement, npril, I960, p. 15 

¡a..*     ? 

*   ,; T 
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(3) Research attempts to define tho b/sie physical principio« involved in 

a problem, whether this is a not hod f < r doing t*o?uethK;, « procure for 
making comething, or an object itoelf,   This definition of resscrch inclfdej 

both basic end spplii d research, which frequently differ only in tin» of 

the objective which iv tot for the investigation.  ' 

(4) Research is a high-hat work that aceras a let of people.    It nv-xlr'i« 

It is rather simple.   lies entirely it io nothing but a state of r;.irjd — a 

friendlj', welcoming attitude towrd chsnfe.    Goir«g »ut to look for chenge, 

instead of waiting for it to come»   Research, for practical mn, is an 

effort tc do things better end not to be oeught asleep.    tfce ranearen stata 

of mind can apply to any kind of business, big or little. * 

Rie previously mentioned definitions should suffice to reinfwM the 

hypothesis that reaoereh can be defined in »any ways.    It is useful for this 

repart, however, to divide research into three categories i (l) Panic J»~ 

*Mssh .iftioh.JLB, aHjaaiAly-tow?n?m °rtopted* (2) kw\.1x0 jraaqjgflh». -dOTaira- 

a^rauftUgrfettU-ajd.l?),.]íflPJxnQÍfLJjariLh:ifi1ri^np unuMMnt,,rae&rch.yhin>.. 
jtHröa&EÜ 3LJioa¿fcflciin1ia1 ocimiad* 

1st us now search for a workable definition of the word liylBwfcr,tol.Ktr 

IfiarfihJïrgâDizfltiiJïl« Organization hs.a been defined by Jamos U, hooney tc, 
mean "concerted human effort, the kind of effort that is essential, t© ine 

highest measure of success to any   gr*up undertaking." 9   Chester I. Barnard 

defined organization in this way, "fornai ©rganiaation is a kind <*f coope- 

ration among men that is conscious, deliberate, and purposeful. " 10 

7) Philip J. Elving, frme»»riii The Value of tie,TnmmnticaU .Mrhlaaa. 
Business Review, July, 1965, p. 11, Hereafter cited Elving 

8) Dr. Charles Kettering, Director of Research, General Kotors Corporati©» 
9) James D. Kooney. Î*» PrinMplwa of. <Ve*n3 gat Ion, in lather Gulick and 

L. Urwick (ed3.), Paper "n the Science cf Administration, Institut© of 
Public Administration, Kew York, 3rd edition, 1954, p» 92. 

10) Chester I. Barnard, an,flmiMflaii-f>f..tihn EwmitfYl» Harvard University 
Press, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1956, p* 4 

I 
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fnr •*lt»-ff« t)   «   f >/ I"   >•«••• ". •* i-»IJF    '       <t. 

Ï* |-Rpc|Sr.»"     'i* *• ; »" '"",» ,f:'   u*  "*   "••"• «*''»'"••   '* b* *     ' <r"  * 

r«reirph . r**,  (0  U* *••   vi-i-  ;     -.-» -  1 ri : i'-r.,--u» -••..-.  f*r   -.r,i.,r.f 

(2) to ,<••-•» ,••.(!«• t* ••'    .-. 1 tf- *   •      • n *>'" ->«í-«A    --'.i  '.i.'H'i*}""   ¡'.'Witr. 

(3) to «tov 'of ti »-»Is.-I»- .j - *•.* -.nd ' r.' t.w* I! r r»*! » ' : fV PI* ' "-hnl.jl 

M|rbaitl*-.v (/) U ¡.HR^ . '*5..n -Wh : «d OjUin r -y«c-; Tr. I-\-*1,:i 

parser.-1    »id i**---i«-h -v ".? i '  " ¿<-n.nw Al 

A d«flHt*on of i».i -;4'ifiri ,i r«s«- « * ar»*n,?rU"ti tN?t t* *•». -ill  «^ 

astbla ir- il foil-   il * «ar«:«.-M, v. H»*\V»# »ft- p iva*U c, *.;^r*•« *«-» 
huan *»f   'ri I'í   i4 .*! to p» •.•-'. f :•   t'i'l', Utta*«.*'       ,* por.-».«JìI-ìì;.I\ 

aMirt.".nc.- t*ï t c<«rttry, * »..¿.»ni a«* tïi* *« no»;/, «        la; try, ir •.¡•ÍITÍHVíI 

flit!« and cqui;;pt.u viti» jnoor tori«* *nd .;ti}*i0rtln£ facili*-!•#. 
fV» fnrthu» wor4# !»aicra:.««a *il- a« . *4o á*i analyse «Hi I ¿l'eut kl run 

Of ratonrak latlvltlc? on tl.-i r*Uti?a a felonry of -ovaiwirt irtvs*.riav 

roacavab argents*'.*«*, wivtrsity lulu tr.«X rasoareh erga*ivtirra, ni 

privat« irrtatrlat io.i«tr«li crfco'ilittiona«    Î» rarnph '** **• n¡ Uv •*• Q*í*<» 
tbar« ara beala ra«aant fir ih« «Aitwce of imbiettai r* .*trc! orr. ni.*AU*«*. 

To »o»it*. 1» (X) tha ©raaorwtian ©f •** a,;»ttlne »or*.!, (3) tho ortr; i«*^ 

Mi «xistti« irrfcot» ani {$) the orifta*t;o.i of a MM mrtfet«   X* «11* ba 

no-so^u ry   in trio raf**rt I« dlicwi aria fly tho r»l<»a pliyad V tN lud»* 

irlo! raaaarek aifaniaatioita In obUitii* U,— oby etimi. ia 

Now ,»# lot M 4ttra to tht é^ftniiltì« of ti» w«H rjja£ía.rl*   Wkt "• 
••«roh, th# no¿^l «tniKOMH* kot »19 #lff%?*«i »ooiîlt^o*   It is *«»Mf«« 
uroodly dofinod a« fellnutt It lo «onoomoi with   lo*d»rsMp »ri4 Ad*inUv»*' 

tiont ani Ita ob Joe tiro ia to git work dono throve* soa^a«   Vaail»^ to 
aaf 9 m» définition roquiroa fuHhor é*finitioni af «kalniatratlw AMM«W 

11) lUUnh à, triune, t?U f f • iltmrfiti lütt lutiti t^eÊmê Mnatwli 
Inat'ututt, Uwlo Park, UXifrmi», p. 1 

12) Elvirg, p. U 
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and lo"«inrníñp functions.    '.d.r.inist rétive functions include:  (l) planning 

and derjnlo:) )\M-.<x><'r  (2) settinr up i-.nd r,t.i.'fit:g the orfani ration,  (3) 

actuating ita r'.'vlly activities,   (l,) conti oiling. Leadership functions arsì 

(1) dele rat ir¡¿- t   -'-'.o,   (?.) r.oLivatin^ subordinates and colleague? tr> effec- 

tive performance,   (3) as:,ur:''r.£ a pood vork ditate,  (/4) producing and soiling 

ideas,  (5) developr,f, er;-;cut.!ves und others in tuo organisation to obtain 

even botter pv-î'r.v. r.je and to provide for rjn^cir.ent succession. ^-3 

À word of apprscictii.n iu due Cole nel Lynriall f, Urv/ick, who drastical- 

ly illustrates tuo ut*.er confusion surrounding the definition of manage- 

ment,    He points cut that it hi»s b¿en d?íincd LS a function, a process, a 

structure,  c part in the or<xnir:ation, cm act, the development of persona, 

techniques, a philosophy, methods, knowledge, relations, a mental attitude, 

an art, a science, and so on, ^ 

For the purposes of this report the following definitions will epplyî 

(1) hanageirfint deals with all processes arK activities concerning nanaging, 

(2) Iv.naging lâaans, as previously cited, the process or activity, (3^ Manager» 

are tho&e persons who are involved in the process or activity, 

•sAnageraent, as used in this report,, will mean the art of getting things 

done through end with people in FOfUtaLJuY OAG^íUED GuOUr'o, the art of creating 

an er.Hronraent in such an organized group where people can perform a? indi- 

viduals and yet cooperate toward attainment of group goals, the art of re- 

moving blAcks to such performance, the art of optimising efficiency 1A 

effectively reaching goals. 15 

In general, policies ¿re written, er eral guidelines established tc 

assist manegers in making decisions,   rYof essor Harry R, Toadal of Harvard 

13) H.N. Broom, £m^kïïùmmgâim& Richard 0« Irwin, Inc., 1962, 
Homewood, Illinois, pp. 1-42 

U) Colonel fendali P. Urwiok, Ihn PnihlfiTtl Of ktfWtWftiLJÊmfàÎPg* 
California hantgenwnt Review, Spring, 19o0, p. 78 

15) Harold Koontt, The kana^aa—nt fh«nyJm*fi«, Journal of the 
of kanagemtnt, Deoeabor, 1961, p. 18© 
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University us?r> the foUovirg definition thr-t can b; applica lo thÌ3 r^pcrt, 

"Policy innìlics a definite course of cction;  pr^'i-tcr.nir.^d f<--r the p*j rp"? e 

of insuring uni fco'mit;- of prou'.duro under .subut^rtiolly GìXìIT ar.d re- 

current circuía.<t noea.    It ahnt to pro 'loe a uniform course of action, both 

as belveen different periods of tino (co lonr. as the policy :.n in force) 

and between different lumbers ef the- organization who havo tho nzpr r.aib." lity 

nf acting vit! in tho confirms of sveh policy." JO 

Attempts to defino t'a word tìfivOLciasr: or UDJ£^a^Ú£í2u3 J^lB&ZX 

exists throughout tho literature in eccnoMics and ousinsnü admlnir.«ration, 

Here PI e sor;.e of them.    "Tha ter:j under-^.eveloped couriir.es urualiy refers 

loosely to eoertries or ro-iona vit h lev olí? of real income end capital per 

head v/hich aro lo*t by the standards of Uorth America, Víestern I>;rope, and 

Austri lift.    In nnd^r-devtlefp^ count-iss there is no lr.rge-3cale applica- 

tion of tho frvitr of scientific and technological advance to agriculture 

tad industry J cutsistenoe t reduction is g«rv? rally important end market j 

eomparsxively narrow; and manufacturing industry is usually comparatively 

unittp'.rwcnU    AS generally usad, the term covers the whole of Asia (with 

the passible exception c-f Jaoan), Africa, Latin nerica (with Argentina 

so^atim-is emitted), and parts of Eastern and Southern Europe.    Defined in 

this way, the under-developed areas contain about three quarters of the 

population in the world,   tr.der-developisent refers simply to a low level 

of economic and technical achievement, it does not refer to other achieve- 

ments in Quclitiec," 37 

"While it is thus fairly aimple to tell tljat a country is under- 

developed, it is not a* easy to oeaaure the extent of ita underdevelop- 

lé) »wry R. Toedal, Problems to Sal— Man&gerosnt, 4th Edition, Haw la«*, 
KcGraw-Hill Book CoTpIñe. 193? > P- 7 

If) Pet» T, ßaucr and Basil S, Yamey, 2MJa<©3»iQ 
^rJ»2ÍSa» University ef Chicago Press, 1957, pp» 3-1 
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ment or to set up an enact statistical definition of what constitutes under- 

do veloprr/jnt. ""i8 

In the ir.úin, ¿tobort J. nlexrnder adequately describes as underdeveloped 

country.    H« stf-.tea,  "ïo our mina, thore ar*.   seven basic qualities under- 

developed nations possess.    ¿11 undor-de/eloped countries do not have all 

of them but all under-developed countries do fai ve one or moro of thon«    These 

qualities arc: (l) a low por capita r*al incoine,  (2) an "unbalanced"economy, 

(3) natural resources tl.&t. are either largely uniaopci or are being used 

by and for tho benefit cf the hifrily industrialized nations,  (4) a tradition- 

oriented rather than a mf.rket-oriented economy,  (5) small amounts of capital 

equipment relative to the labour force, (6) structural under-eraployment, 

end (7) the widespread belief among the people of tne country that it is 

"under-developed«" ^° 

There has corae into vogue in recent ysars the use of such terms as, 

"poor nations, less developed nations, and developing nations."   îheoe 

ternd.nol~.gies ere used to make subtle distinctions between countries cate- 

gorized under tho general terra under-developed.    It is obvious there is a 

distinction between 0 country that has little or no industry compared to a 

eountr;/ that ha8 industries, but per capita income is low.   Or a country 

thit has * cadre of adequately trained engineers and workers, but lacks the 

proper facilities compared with a country th&t has few technically trained 

personnel,   aobert Alexander's definition will be used with the additional 

constraint thst lr«w per capita income will mean less than iJOO a year.   k* 

Barbara Vard puts it, "If you fix the level of wealth t\£ "wealthy«« eoseaaii- 

ties at a par-capita incoen of about *§0Q a year than eighty per «ant ©f 

aankisvl Uves below it.« 20 

M)P/0. Hof ten, m Vlìm^VÌ^^ *»"**" B»eal^ Ushington Cownitte© 
for International Economie örowth. I960, p. 14 

19)Robert J. Alexander,  h ?+'"*<* ftf &»•ia DawlflMiMfc« New York, 
KacMillan, 1962, p. 5 

20)Barbara «ira, Thfl *»f fîl q**Af** *** *&* PBOJ» Matlma. New Tork, 
W.W. Norton, 1942, p. 3« 

mm 
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Hopefully, the:  attempt.,'* to defina cir/iificant terminoÌ "(.à?-» used in 

this report h avo clor red ava y net all but much cf the.  c-.m.-ttic brush '/hich 

obscures the    iFth to proper 5 n ve .¿ti potier.    It would bo pre^orrutucu:- tc 

assume that the ter-;-. tíiZLi2i:<Jíf   ir:\V^rÀ''ÌJT^::ii:\u,h J•y',fï-I?XZ"li.(''.:• ¡ O'J.Lv."!!- 

Di£I3Í'>-3X3Í£í.,  and íIL-V^íJííLí; or :ii.J^ziLr:X::Ií^^i;ji_rnULlv^.-a»   ooulJ lo de .finca 

with fine precision in the* fw: peg; e s of this report allotted to thuir acfi- 

nition.    Indeed, they cannot,    liie&e are brood  tcr.¡.3 requiring ì:-.r more 

timo and effort then the acops of this rq-ort puuitis.    Y¿t,' if mair.. rteu.cnt 

is to be a eciencs rather than su ?rt, it will be of tha utmost importance 

that a mort» preciso jaoaauroixnt be fcur/i to express thuse tonna,    ¿till, 

the reidor should now have a basic understanding of these ter• and be 

cognizant cf the fa¿t that this report will emphasise problems involving 

managers and researchers in industrial research organisât tons and vays of 

finc'í.r.¿ workable solution-.* 

P*jfl II - BAÒ1G KhjgJfldSh 

Basic research can be defined as * search for n«w knowledge for knrw- 

ledge sake without concern for any practical applications. It has be«n re- 

ferred to as a struggle for the possession of strong point* held by nature 

with extreme tenacity. 21 David Novick has written, "The original work ©* 

all three (Darwin, Einstein, and News-on) had the identifying mark of reek* 

ing understanding of the universe and not a particular use or uses for tun 

principles which ware propounded. ^ In this context, ws can say basic re- 

eearoh seeks an understanding of nature ,..."• 

N ow that basic research hat been defined, it Is essential that we 

evaluate its importance.   Fir at, we knew that applied research generally 

31) David B. Herts, *ff fsahtmljMy P*fi»«ilnf Èmnm**tihf California tianag« 
Review, Fall, I960, Volume 3, Nunber 1, p. 29, hereafter cited Herts) 

22) Daviû Novick, Vhmt Dft Iva 1 nati hy ilaawfrah and Devaloawgr±?f  California 
Management Review, Spring, I960, Volume 2, f.umbor 3, p. 16 
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follows basic research.    There are, of course, exceptions,    h review of the 

Industrial Revolution in England reveals that basic scientific knowledge 

was not necessary for many of the inventors of the time.    They were, for 

the most part, practical man who had an   aptitude and technological know- 

how.    In recent years,  however, ^assell and kelson inform us that the recent 

advances in chemical and electronic technology haw been the result, in 

large measure, of formi science.    *nd that knowledge (attained from   basic 

research) serves prinsrily as a reference book determining the skill with 

which people concerned with solving practical problems are able to surmount 

the difficulties. *-3    The development of the gas-filled lamp by scientists 

working for General Electric Corporation was highly profitable, aa was in 

later years the replacement by th&t company of carbon by silicon.    Unfortu- 

nately, the results of basic research in terms of profits to a co.ipany are 

uncertain and the tecic reseerch groupa expensive to maintain, that is, if 

this activity is carried on in an industrial research organization, almost 

ccœplete government subsidy is required. 

We note in the literature that persons doing basic research ere unique, 

ïhey differ in many respects with persons doing applied research.   The v.-orc'.s 

cf William B, McLean reflect this idea. "The creative scientist is a rare 

type of' individual representing only a small portion of the total population 

and even a small fraction of scientists.   He is a nuisance, causing untold 

trouble for administrators and those who would like to use his services. 

However, in the proper circuiatmces and climate, his output say be very 

valuable." ** Because the person engaged in basic research quest iene even 

the most obvious assumptions, it is readily apparent that he requires a 

23) Benton F. hassell & Richard R. Nelson, ft^efrch *rtf Espirami ^ Owntb^ 
California kanagement Review, V.inter, 1962, Volume 4» Number 2, pp.68-89 

24) William B. hcLsan, jfcj&njgftiMïi*i and thfl Creative, SclyjpUrt, California 
Management Review, Fall, I960, Volume 3, Number 1, p.9, Hereafter cited 
Hclean * 
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Biaximum amount of freedom in making inquiries,    lie seeks to find weak points 

in present theories and to replace tham with a sounder hypothesis.    Obviously, 

he cannot tell in advance vhr«.t achievers nls he vili be able to n:-ke.    Me 

only attempts to find an understanding of nature. 

Admittedly, the pictv.re of the basic i-aoearchcr that has been   dravm 

is only   a stereotype.    Individuala can vary considerably, but    it is this 

quest for knowledge of natura'3 "¿écrits th?t results in major advances which 

»re mot likely t* occurr whan man of this caliber ars not restricted in their 

research efforts.   They seem to function best when allowed to follow their own 

.;. ápatuit-ions and interests. 

This fereat dii'e for creativity makes th« basic researcher work-oriented 

rather than oi^anisation-orienteU.   A3 Villiam B, hcLean puts io,  "If you 

ask tha researcher to stop doing some particular Job he happens to be in- 

terested in, he is very likely to leave your organization to find another 

one Ciieh will support   the work which has capturad his interest.H2
5 

fcillia» R. Gall pointa out, "Corporate loyalty somevia^s has a secondary 

ea^iaais to a dedicated scientist," 2&   The degrees of loyalty will depend 

to sosie extent '«n the culture in which tî. a basic researcher was reared, 

that 1» to »ay, in cultures that are »ore authoritative and demand loyalty 

to an ergs nidation, thero is a tendency fro* the ba3ic researcher to follow 

the btsic forms of loyalty expected.   But in the final analysis his prteftry 

loyalty la to his discipline, and his second loyalty to his colleagues ia 

hit discipline.   The loyalty to his colleagues is necessary because it is 

they who pass professional Judgement on the merit of his research. 

25) fcel*an, p. 10 
m Villi« R. 0O1, Mi hy laynttt Htm* Journal of the Acadeay of 

"ST1' 
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ttaNaCchS 

A research study nv.do by the Opinion Lesearen Co-por «'«t ion, in 1959 t.on- 

cluded that, "The t»ansgtir.ent mind conflicts with the scientific mind in 

approaching risk-taking and decisi rn naking — the ira no gèrent mind is in- 

tegrative while the scientific mind is analytical," z< With this fundsmentil 

difference in mind ore can easily predict the kinds of problems which can 

arise in establishing policios and objectives   end the precodurts necessary 

to cerry them r.ut. 

It should be printed out that in many developing countries of thfc worJ-d 

today persons doing baaic reaecroh ero young.    Theoe men have been trained, 

in large measures, in wany of the leading universities of the rievel?<p«d 

countries throughout the world.    They have specialised in mathematics and 

the basic sciences.   They have extensive knowledge in their field, a free, 

inquiring spirit, and usually a complete lack of understanding of business 

and economics.   It is this weakness In the administrative skills that has 

lead many managers te concludo that basic researchers ere poor edminiatr*tpra. 

Yet, there is evidence to substantiate the hypothesis that when highly 

creative basic rosearen is required in an industrial research organisation, 

the managers of the project should, without question, be basis research«!*» 

The following quotation substantiates, in part, this p^int of view*    "Boat 

of the »ost creative   laboratories in the world, in the latter part of the 

nineteenth century, were German laboratories, particularly in chemistry. 

At far as organization, discipline, and coordination are concerned, X 

¿ouot if there were any laboratories in the United States to compare with 

them»   Observing the success of their discipline and operati'»», we find 

that the coordination, the direction, the orge nidation, of that« Oeraan 

laboratories was in the hands of scientista and food scientists. 

27) Opinion Research Corporation, 
September, 1959 
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1 think íhie Is whxro %?* nuke n »1 .»*,.» It« in tan;  of our labcrntory 
oporfttion».    r«rh\|;.» e*»«* fvr our r>cior.tir;ij < ¡"« ridicol irr Vcth thfì r.aoin- 

tibillty ord U;J c^P^'l» ru t/ to ùh-ft, orjrniîi, and uoTciimtc resomeli 

as acientittr.    ¿Ky -i«« •. um i rig It.Io r-gVlwt ovwf t© udriruoir'^orn índ 
bue in« firmari,    VA uà exul >r« tho r-nans vhy »his hia occurred and vhy it 

*»y b« « 0crJr»i3 ffii^iiikcM ^ 
fhie coliti of viw va e furche- eorroborr tod by P r^eunt study on the 

ifiter-rí»3,aiicmohip *f ID  »srihip «t;,ln arci ¡r.otlv.tion sr4 atti tuie* of 

laboratory etieniicts»    Thà - et««!/ oaiphr&iae th« p*int, in h&è be«n dor.'» 
bf Hart«, th..t in bntie r5»i"i reti firiiei.pi»»i?s À*'.<ti»rsh"ip is irti memi e*f«a- 

tive*   It aitf.r cateti th'.t by part ialiti va l^fcdOtvtip th« r*t «»reliera f«lt 
Wtay «aro utilising tb«ir tbiHUes, tM>;- had »ere fìmatfea fcr e; -igln lity, 

ani aancequ.utly, eaaM wh« * fr*»»icr ewtiibutiuit to e&ela reaeareht 

A w»JorrAdv«ntt.ge of taving • selmtti»*, or t. ile raaetrahar In chare* 
ff K .lie reataren mtatniairaiioii is thât h. ui¿orHando thoroughly th» 
largu' o of his discipline*   MrúUcu.i/, tal sty i'equir** training in tdaíii- 

at rit it n.   He i« élse «¿le t© piek out ih» perder.« who can beat help hau 
carry out tno reeearoiu    leo, he un gather iuta collected «iti evaluate 

it coapeVenUy,   Devid Harta aakee a eleur éiaUnsUefi between the annage? 

lüi te ale »eoi»*rch, ea tottoarad with « Manager inveire* in applied rateargli« 
Ut e*y», "Thet-a la no r<^acn to o;:f»ct « «ampur, in the «cotwadc eenee, to 

Ine* whether e« elettronica ongiueer le, lo fact, i good taetioian who cen 

iati with obaerv» ti*ns thiA he W^.ü in akillful way ••• but tèe acientiat 

aanager la a different ato»y ... %fr% eelanUat aanagera er« fighting auoh 

aattlee to wreat iufw-mHior. très ntture.   Siete art not eeey tatti«   latti 

«tea te attain tot objective HMN that tttt partiotdat feature* 

be vea« «A the aas* tia» te obteia another oblativa,   9KM the 

é^valaftJitJt and aeeignaient at riaouroee io alterniti va «ta to at 

M) »art«, pp. l*4f 
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importance in scientific endeavor." 29 

Let ua review briefly the problems involved in establishing management 

policios fT borjic r^.eareh in industrial roseai'ch organizations.    First, 

by the very nature of b*3ic rosear eh — a search for knowledge without regerd 

to practical applications — it would be exceedingly difficult in the under- 
developed countries of the world fnr such research tr be financed by private 

industry.   Khile foundation creata could be made, by and large, research ef t 
this type would require subsidies from the government.   But due to the nature 

ef the kinds of people involved in this research, problem would quickly 
arise if these enientijta received directions from non-prof es o'.cnal people. 

If there ware political cono i derations involved in such research, it would 
meet with stiff opposition from the researcher»    It is .fair to sty that sush 

•dentiste would demand a maximum of freedom of activity in research, and 

i adnimam of accountability and restriction.   Cf course, the degree of 
loynlty to the organisation would very wtUi the individual researcher and 

his culture, »lut resoerehers are primarily work or disciplino oriented 
rather than organisational or politically oriented.   The literature on this 

subject reveals that managers involved in b&eio reae&reh should also be 

scientists or basic researchers, preferably senior in age and experience. 
K*edUns to say, their &d~inistrttive duties should be held to a minimum; 

and with be s io research this is possible because it is difficult to predict 

«Att breek-throughe will be nade, 
tfe&e it is implied that the well chosen manager-scientist will offer 

the basic researchers under his administration greater motivation, one 
writer points out that, it could well be that motivating researchers te * 

higher performance is largely beyond the control of managers. 3° 

mi Hur*«, P« Ü 
>0) Sari B. frenen, fEfffUPtay» **»* «atiaiet««* of attutiate and Engineers. 

Journal of the academy •>/ htnâgomenti June, 1966, Volume f, dumber 2, 
». 155 

jw? 
#: 
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PnfiT III - hm.j^Ojs^^Cli^imì^^^l, riND T£,>Tj.i-;G Qf-i 

Basic research represents only a small percentage of the work rione in 

industrial research organizations*    i.ost of the work done in those organiza- 

tions is in applied technological research in design, production processes, 

analysis and testing of materials, development of new ¿nanyf&cturing processes 

and materials, development of sources of pewer, development of agriculture, 

forestry and fisheries. 
Althounh applied technological research is vitally required by manu- 

facturing enterprises in under-developeü countries if they are to grow and 

prosper, nost of the firms, which are small and typically hire less than 

one hundred posons, frequently do not have the funda to make «vrm modest 
outlays f^r applied research*   Applied research requires the purchase of 

special équipement and the hiring of researchers, and both are costly. 
Thsso companies must frequently look ti illustrisi research organizations, 
particularly triase financed by the    g'ivernnwnt, for guidance and support. 

If the isdustrial research organization is efficient &Tâ effective, its con- 

tribution to economic development is increased substantially* 

PffpflTiflqE OF TSÇhMIChL UBH^IES 

h basic management policy that should be instituted by any industrial 

research organization is to install and maintain an adequate technical 

library.   Briefly defined, a technical library is nade up of books, pamphlets, 
treatises, pure and applied sciences, industrial artft, end technology. 

Because science and technology are cumulative, the sum of knowledge is based 

upon the contribution of many contributors over many years»   and research 
can advance in this age because of the work of others in past ages*   As 

Coleridge put it, "The dwa**? sees farther than the giant} whan he has the 

giants1 shoulder to mount on," 31 

31) Samuel Taylor Coleridge, The frjepj, Essay i 
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In the field of chemistry alone, chemical abstracts indexes and abs- 

tracta appear in more than 7,000 journals,    A hundred years ego there wore 
several chemists, inclining Remsen, in the country who who were reputed to 

keep uo with every article published in the world's chemical journals. 

Today, it has been calculated that if a man were to devote his entire time 
t> reading chemical literature; and were to spend e.'sht. hours a day, five 

days a week, fcr an entire year .. at the end of this time, he would be ten 
years behind schedule. 32 

A major problem facing industrial research organizations is not whether 
information is available, but where it is, fend how to   find it.    Because of 

the proliférâtion.of technological research taking place throughout the world, 

there ara numerous instances of duplication of cfrrt.   Perhaps, this is 

brought about by lack of good indexes, or from the onorous tedium that re- 

searcher   associate with a search of the literature in their fields, 
temere of industrial research organizsi! ->ns will find that a policy which 
provides for a competent librarian and staff can be invaluable in assisting 
researchers on obtaining pertinent materials tm his research work.    It is 

tho writer's view that sound management policy would require the extensive 
pmrehese of books and professional Journals related to the kinds of re- 
•eareh performed.    Fro« & practical point of view it is necessary to re- 

cognise that funds for such materials are limited, and in general, these 
materials arc expensive.   But they perform three exceedingly important 

functions.   First, they   serve as a reference material for researchers end 

previde new insights on research.    Second, they can be read for information 

by researchers and engineers employed by private or government owned 
companies.   And third, not infrequently these materials canonist in pre- 

venting the initiation of projects which have been done before, and the 

3i) Joseph C. Shipman, Cfefcur fiottrfffiii nf Ttrhnlciil T,nfflBBB&lm> Proceedings 
©f the President's Conference on Technical end Distribution Research 
Per the benefit of Small Business, U.a. Department of Commerce, 1957, 
P« % 
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srluti*n published freeing tht raseereher and the engineers to work rn ether 
problems. 

Before peering into the persons interacting in the industrial research 

organization, it is worthwhile to look üt organila ti^n it soif.   Because of 

the complexities of research today, it it comwon for rastiarch te b? assigned 

to teams of reocarehers«    It u*yt in feet, be assigned to »any different 

teams of reeeirchers befor« the research is completed«   *hila by culturel 
background som« researchers are »ors ab2e t.* wsrk in group* than others, 
and therefore, m^ro re&dily acoopt group activity»    It it eafi to toy that 

almost &Ì1 researchers despite different cultural v&lues aeck SOP* raa'igni- 

tion of their individuili contribution. 

A© Siwm íiarc&'Mfi faits it, "VMle the laboratory is encased 1B making 
•n employee out of & sciertlst ...Whut it ig really eenesmed with it 

•gtivntlng his as e scientist towards optifaum goal attainment.    Ih« kef 

to this objetive, I would sugrsst, is reengtiition." 33 

fi solve the problemi ìnvolvitig * leck of recognition for doservinf 

employees Daniel Roman suggests * work manâgoment system as pert of th» 

solution,   He defines work mane gemo nt ss nothing more than plenning operat- 

ional objectives, delegation of authority and responsibility for performance», 
snd subsequent information feed-beck for e ont rol. 34   To deteroine mm 

successful such s programme of vigorous research might be, let us Itoti et 

the characteristic end problems facing ftanafsrs and researchers In applied 

research end development. 

Research tiana^eatnt, Volwbs 4,   Number 4, Vint or, 1961» p* 273 
34) Daniel D. Roman, P~»^t i^n*f«*»on». R«or>TM««« ft h a P^rf^M.^»f 

Journal of the Academy of Kansfement, harsh, 1964« MP« ft-40 
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M^^ìQFùì^ H ;H ; kW.;?.'] 

In discussing tho rer earcher-research mm;wr relationship on' basic 

research problrrr.•:•, il v.-as not difficult to 300 the advantage cf a senio;' 

researcher bein-j the- mana^r.   The results of r.uch research «re highly un- 

predictable, and planning and control can otily   be applied in a very loose 

sense.    But as v:e move from ba'.ic    to applied research results, and fron 

applied research to development, 35 tho resulta become more predictable and 

the planning tighter.    And moro emphanis must necessarily be ¿-iven to «*leetr 

ing a manager who ha3 administrative abilitioa, 

A fundamental problem feeing most industriai research organizations 

in under-developed coun -rit-3 is locating and developing capable managers e* 

applied research and development activities.    In some weys, underdeveloped 

countries can obtain scientific and teehnioal researchers vdth less difficulty. 

During the past decade, thousands of studente have been sent from tho under- 

devoloped countries of the world for scientific and technical training to 

the leading industrial countries ef the world.   Because of tne rapid develop- 

ments in. s elenco these itudents have in their specialised area «o»t of theüiet 

•kills and techniques.   They have had little time to broaden their education k 

Because they have had too many courses in science and technology.   While it 

It trve that many do not   return to their countrios, a large nuaèer do.    In 

tho years ahead, sort students will be sei* for training, and more will re- 

turn,   and hecause frequently new sciences and technology have obsoleted the 

®2d or never existed before, these young researchers are able te assuce 

leadership in their areas of interest and compétence. 

II) David Novick tells u«, there is a thin distinction Between applied re- 
search and development.   Ke notée that in applied research the knowledge 
obtained fron basic research it identified with a view to developing new 
devices or œethods for spécifie potential ©r application.    Development 
resulte in the establishment of do-ability and the tpoci&l devices or 
methods must be brought reasonably dose to final application.   See 
Woviok, p. I4 
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It in the cr^etct.t re: <.; rch sr.'-ri   ,<;r v.! o is difficult to find.    What 

tli« younR roiweV.T in* vit-.biy lacks ia nei. kno-..V;d¿e, Lut \<i?;dom.    Aid, 

in the min, wi-\on i..ur.t U- uht.iir.-.J fro e::rcr:U:i«;o, end n I frc:n the ciass- 

roen.    But /»eney.'ll;/, the p-rsona './iti the vdsriuM required do not have the 

education ani background to veut tue c;ka.Uenf;a of the1 research institute's 

probli.ra« for V.v. pre.«--" t ...;<' íV.ure. 
ísrhn^s, the ariav.r to ..-e probi or, lies in r-ouirir.;; all research 

Manager* to hMte the a*M;ic lankground fend education ta the researchers,    *ith 

wie extra require, ont - th t manners fleo    receive training i.i administra- 

tion»    l.itli such a lien, vnuld tetter relationship co *etablü.h«d ft© a re- 

mit of belt';)  t^:., unicati'jr'? 

ïhia doet not ipp^ar to ha th« caco ... The f.reat similarity between 

research and de.elopmeut n.a;»* i^n-n and subordlnateR often results in either, 

(1) f.'irbion bet\eon the i.,'.n; 3©r ana the r*;i?fti*cheri or (¿) virtu&l lack   of 

Miias&ritl control of the r*t-«arch ar.i devb3¿paant function, 3° 

To paraphrase Iawr*n«e Steinmets, tn intere stin phenocienon occurs once 

In« r»ë«areh »anager asttiwes hia position. 

Because by the nat -ir«¡ of rafearen, industrial rafearehere ara «©ntirtâina 

thair eáneation either formally or through their work aewivitiea.   INt otiea 

« atan la placed ee a project direetor, he falla behind elite« he can »a lordar 

devote full tint to ranearen.    In brief, he eati no lengtr reiwiin technically 

up-to-date.   An unfortunate consequence la friction between the manag«* and 

tha researcher.   If the rese&rch »anacer el ceta to keep up in hia fiala, ha 

eust neglect in sema aieaoura hit raanagerlal r«sponaiblHty»   fhue, tha «anaße* 

Unía Hi»aalf aither doirotlng little or no tltaa t© tha «ajn$erial eesfcrol «f 

Ma ©r§anl»a*len, or im wi* aU«w hli»alf te b# out-ttripped profeBaionally 

lay his subordinataa» 

J4) Uwrenoe L. 3t«inmota, 
Feet or y lot ion. Jour 

J^a 
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The manager finds hlmsr if eonfro; tod vdth ft dl ienuiKi*    "On the one hand, 

he feels he is»  f-.tecd with a lof-s of profcssicnaX respect fron« his sub- 

ordinatesi en ti.o offe/, h<: io co:UVontod with the prospect of fceing *n 

ineffective ma¡^<>r." #   It is small, winder why nenageis feel they have 

ft rnost difficult job, 

A rather cc *p.le*,c and co-vrehenc-ive p«per, which will be paraphrased 

for thin report , v.ag ¡repired I' C. V.\ Churchmtn and *.H, Schni.iblatt on 

the relationship between Kursors and researchers.   Utile their lepert is 

based principally on the relationohip of roanase-rent sciuntir.t u and ir.ar*gers# 

and perhaps, should be ire lud«! not und r appliad technical ic-eareh but 

economic ii::d business manege lent, the concepts described ai* hißhly applica* 

ble to applied research.   In fact, as will be aeen later when an analysis ia 

Made of economic and business research, the Qturchn«!)-3eh*inbXa'-t papar It 

•or« relevant to applied Belóne« in under-developed count riea than It la 

to bMsinets iimageicefit or economies.    Only one word of caution la needed» 

In generai technical proposala ara probably more easily accepted by manager« 

than aAslnlctr&tive proposals.    Consequently, ©lurehwatv-Sehalnblatt may 

prçtwï*. at timas ««tra«« examples cf ree»aroh-«atia¿o»a«t problem», 

Thia paper brings out four distinct concepts, thfj fooar&tf f^Hfre0!1 

***• Imparate fu-K^ion concert collidere managers «li researcher M 

essentially separable,   the task of the scientist la %m prepare M oomplete 

i plan at possible taking Into account «a »any aepecta of the problem M 

possible, and oonfonainj to the standards of scientiflo research.   The 

i 

ff) Ibid., p. 14? 
jà) For a fuller treataent of the subject, raid Cu. Churchman ant à.M« 

BD« Doy-öo/ 
g, ¡ianageaent Boi 

I 

r 
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eomplete plan is then presented to the manager v/iose responsibility it is to 

aceept,  or reject w!,at ia proposed.    In short, tho re«snircher mur>t consider 
the detailed operational phase« of the rerieerch he recomí.ends, and lay do.-m 
the specific cteps to be tfekon. 

The cfj?T"'nl^,;tion ^"vo^pt ar^rucs for mor« understanding on the part of 

tho rrñm ;or fcr erect ir.n bettor liner, of cimmuniations.    But to have tue 

mßmiy*' urdarrt.-r.i the scienciri ree a ir o a much n~xe than having the manager 
accept the rccowröndatjor.r ,    The .nana^er must understand what the scientist 

is trying to do, and why he acta a 3 ho does.    The problem of carrying out 

the solution fe-* thia concept is to muco the ir/uia^cr mores of a scientist, 

^n* f.CT>T '• 'y'ZJr3.St Vfi rr-itona that, tho resccrchor must learn to under- 
stand the mnf'str since the manner ia too busy to understand the researcher. 
Uith thii knowledge the ras«aroh esa overcome manaferial reaistence to change, 
per sa, alter epecifie managerial attitude a, or jorauade managers to accept 
ptf Oïtrwndat lens • 

fintiljr, there is th© concept of mutwl understanding which embraces 
the posit in« aspects of tho previous positions*   The mutual understanding 

aoreept argues that acier.ee and nknftgement cannot be separated«   The morager 

only 'indsratanda the researcher by becoming something of a researcher! the 

researcher only understands the manager by becoming something of a manager. 

The work of Churchr./in and Sehainbiatt brought out con sida rabie reaction 

from persons interested in the subject of researcher and managers,   AS might 
have been expected, the two authors in a subsequent article attempted to 

éefìne "mutual understanding,   tost of the commentators agreed with the 

•uthor* that the ooncept of mutual understanding was the only plausible one 

of Hi« four.   Pred Ilanesmswfi clearly focuses on this point, "Although the 
authors of the paper hava qualified the meaning of "mutual understanding", 

it stili seems hard to so* hew anybody could seriously advocate any other of 
the four posit i ora ceñidor ed in the paper«   In fact, I am convinced that 

ali authors that have been quoted in oonnexion with one or the other position 
wawld view that they hare »aie as atepa ia the direction of mutual under- 

standing is defined im the present paper»   After all, mutual understanding ©en- 

ne* be built in sus step« In ay opinion, it is net ss much which position 
sfeeuld be the preferred one as hew to get there. If all earlier attempts are 
viewed as attempts to move ia the direction of mutual understanding, 
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then I wonder if the present investigation has brought us any closer to the 
goal desired by ell." 39 

In a later article Churchman and Schainblatt made a distinction between 
mutual trust, mutual understanding, and mutual appreciation.    Trust, they 

assert, implies an assuredness in another that transcends, waives, or even 

violates the relevant evidence, yet an assuredness t-iat forma the basia for 

some course of action,    mutual appreciation only alleviates certain types of 
anxieties that exist in each others minds,   iieaea; cher3 and managers who 

merely appreciate each other can hardly be considered to understand each ether. 

They suggest that undersbandingbogins when the researcher regards his cwn- 
day-to~dr.y decision as managerial decisions, and the manager Bees how his 
own activities can be construed as a type ©f inquiry« ^° 

luven the definition of »mutual understanding,11 as previously mentioned, 
does not provide a clear cut solution to the communication barri ero brought 
about by language barriers, value, and personality conflicts.   A quote taken 

from a commentary amplifies this point, »»This definition is not inherently 
useful to us because   it produces (and is the product of ) circular reasoning. 

Since "mutual understanding" is said to exist when an effective output is 

obtained, then it cannot be helpful to conclude that »»mutual understanding* 
is the state required to obtain an effective output. 

The researcher and the manager are treated by this definition as though 
they ware hidden somewhere within a black box.   The relationships (or 

circuitry) that cam describe "mutual understandiiç »» are not delineated.   Yet, 

V 

39) Fred Hanssraam, Commentary, lianagement Science, Volume 12, tsaámr 2, 
October, 1965, p. B22 

kß) C.¿. Churchman and A.H. Schainblatt, On Mutual Understanding, itanagenent 
Science, Volume 12, Number 2, October, 1962, pp. &¿-*42 
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what we want to know is how to "wire" the monager and the researcher together 
so that an effective inpu*.-output relationsnip is achieved." ^x 

Starr gats to the heart of the mattar i/i seeking methods by which a 
mutual understanding could be obtained between researchers, who, as a groap, 

think in ter-n of individual virtues such as, intelligence, originality, per- 
eevprence, and fixve all; intellectual honeaty in carrying out research, and 

managers, who thin.': in terns of grov.p virtues such as, loyalty to the organi- 

tation, confcririty, willinjueos to cornprondse, and keeping people feeling 

that they are useful in working toward, important objectives.    Certainly, a 

step in the ri^ht direction tc.nrds mutual understanding will occurr when 

researchers. anU managers, aliks, recognize that a manager'e job is more 
political thiin pi\>f3dsion«.l.    But first it is necessary to describo 

••political" as used in this context. 

In a provocative article titled, THE MliûuiuuUT ïDLITICk.N, Stephen ß» 
Milan, Jr. describes a manager who is politically oriented as a man who 

i¿¿r¿i£ies himself with the organization and subordinates his nriv*te perso» 
ne lit y to hia organi z&tional personality.   He points out that in the years 
Ahead leadership will be devlded between (a) the professionals, whose forte 
consists of idea», analysis, and problcms-and-anawers, in situation where 
there i3 usually a rig'it and wrong ccursej and (b) the politicians/managers 
«ho seek to build up, maintain, and tend organisations which they then will re- 
present, through activities to which it is ali,»st impossible to apply sharp 

distinctions of any kind, except possibly between success arid failure» ^2 

41) hartin K« Starr, Cgpentaix, h^nageraent Science, Volu»e 12, Number 2, 
October, 1965, pp* ñJC-i^í 

42) Stephen B. tules, Jr., jhe ^^aaent fo||||£iaj, Harvard Jfetiatst 
Review, January-February, 19U, p. 1330 

,  » 
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The acope of this report does not pennit further emphasis on the then», 
"mutual understanding", nor will this theme reappear in the next 3cction on 
economic and business research, although it doubtless exiuta.    It should 
suffice to say that these disagreements whether between basic researchers, 
Applied researchers, or business researchers and managers are known in the 

literature as conflicto in the information subsystem,,   a Comprehensive »tudy 
of them has resulted in the development of a centralhypot'iesis called the 
«goal sharing hypothesis."   It is stated as follows  "C'cher things br.jna 

ymal, Eerceiv^id dir a,T-*e ement r> et ween two Ind. pr r.duals will inçr';g"e _vi j¡fe 
d.ifferancss in />oal:< ant< ;,lth increasing interdependence of tb-ir forti»! 

role9." *à   Hate interdépendance is defined by Louis PonCy to mean the 

measure of the c;itent to which e person in one position depends on a 

person in another position for work impetus or decision premises: it ie •' 

measure of the inter-connectedness of the organisation •'w 

TKaROMà OP THE DIT.OT03 

Unfcü now «is have been dealing with research managers rather than the 
head of the industrial research organisation - the director*   The time has 

now coot to consider his role«   Although many of the conflicts that take 
place between researchers and research managers are also applicable to the 

director oí* the industrial research organisation, there are also distinct 

differences.   If, as we have mentioned before, the project manager «ist 
have a political view, the director must have an even greater propensity 
and aptitude in this area*   If the industrial research organisation is to 

bs successful, the director must be absolutely dedicated to organising 

43) Ifiüis R. Pondy, * Systems Theory of Qrganiaatlcn CenfUst. ¿eumsl 
of the Academy of lltnagoment, Volume 9, dumber 3, September, 1966, 
S. 248-249 

id,, p. 2W 



and promoting th* Institution*    Hiw own personal gn&la m t bo subordinate1 
to organization*;! ^o*ln. 

Ile must re cognite that ono of hi o •;»*,} or «ctlvitioa la co -ordina ting 
human effort.    It la hi« t.iok to make certain that his industrial research 

orfani z*¿ ion recruit» th« b*r»t scientific, technical, and ira.it"«rial ta]ent 
avail'ibi o.    Fa mit kr.ow the? pc raejíálitiea of his key people Kmi work to- 

ward?. bri.n*»ir>3    août tht "WJVIHI underrtandlngM discussed at length in thia 

rOpOÎXt 

If marc' of tht ra&eÊrehsr» art proit seers ifi'iliated with uni'/oraities 
Ili th» eoui&ry, sa If ölten the cas« in undar-ievüloned countries, he must 

don hi» po'itl-.al hat and »rintain good relations w'.th university presidenta 

ani ©thti' »oa^'í-.-lfí offielr.lc.    At th« ititsrnaticnal lew-l*  ho nwf.t insure 

that liaison with foreign pcr»c*in«X *nd foreign industrial research ©rgfnl- 
sj&tiem it naintainad ao that valMcbl* Inf cnaatlon end assistance can be 

aMaluod for hit staff, 
Th« pith* of «u .hority nata fron the director, ilio dateline» in large 

ejb.wre t*lioy, to cha research managers, wo are rcaponaiblo for the porfor- 

ikuis* of pciicr, to the reeuu'cher, «ho carries out the research. .^5 

Oy being* therefore, iti the best position to know the total nature 
and st-ucture of authority of the) organisation, the director can »alee 

deci« 10na that ara consistent with the organisations objective«. 
Ine director satst make eure that his organisation ia formalised and 

boundaries exist for the roles of all of hi* ©isployeaa.   Elliot Jacouer and 
Wilford ttrewn in their Glacier Studie* emphasise thia point,   "One of the 
things that has «merged from our ressarch project ia auch a mode of descrip- 

tion,   y§ have observad that the occupant of any role ha* to carry out 

45) Thia approach to path* of Authority 1* analogous to explanation 
BX*ovid*4 by fiidwln Haokell donali, yha TiffliTttT'-1*  
now «ors, i*o3raw-'lili BOOK woinpany, oth edition, 
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certain prescribed tas'ts and must use his judgement within boundaries set by 

policies to make specific typoo of decisions, '.ihatever the level or nature 

of work carried out by people, it Involve the use of personal judgement ... 

Just as people in our society need and bring into existence institutions 

and laws, so the needs of the individual in industry require the institutions 

I heve listed above. In the absence of a clearly structured system of roles 

and definition of the work allocated to each of them, there is too little 

creative freedom for the individual because he works within a halo of uncer- 

tainty." ^ 

It is abosultely necessary that the director give the utmost attention to 

research programmes in order to enhance research effectiveness. The liter- 

atura on research and development organizations makes it clear the reasons 

for high mortality in research and development work. Few projects fail 

beeauee of technical reasons. By and largo, the technical ability of R It D 

personnel is excellent. Kost research projects fail because the projeet 

toncept was wrong in the first place. For example, the project did not 

fall tfithlfc company fields of interest, the timing was bad, or people did not 

want to buy the resulting product. In most cases, these bad research invest- 

mnts spring from faulty project selection« 47 

The director must encourage his managers and researchers to ask many 

questions at the outset of a project on applied research. To list a fewi 

(1) What is the purpose? (2) Ijhat information is needed? (3) How mach will 

It cost (?) What is the possibility of success? AS William F. *¡ay tells it, ^ 

*r 

46) Wilfred arewn. A critique of Some_Current Meas About Organi gat iofli 
California Management Reviow, Fall, 1963, Volume 6, p. 5 

4?) C,   .ilson Handle, Selecting the frasearen Program: A TOP hanagejwtifc 
Function. California Management Heview, winter, I960, volume 2, 
Number 2, p. 11 
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•T^ere is no nore importent function than the suppression of proposals for 

unneeded action." ^ 

Finally, the director must have the wisdom to understand that the very 

purpose of hia organization is to bring about change.    Tho^s» changes may be 

in products, processes, or in solutions to man?Renient end economic problems. 
The plans of the resoci-chers «ill always be open to question such as, is the 

research too costly, Ì3 the methodology fully understood, has the research 

been tried and failed elsewhere,   ¿md doubtless, disagreement will exist 

between research ipanagers and researchers. 
In the final analysis the director is responsible for establishing or 

improving the operatAn»systems of his organization.   This task is extremely 

delicate, since for existing organisations it must cut across established 

organizational functions.   It is readily discernible that to be a developer 

of a system, or an implement er requires a creative, analytical person which 

Are essential characteristics of the efficient director.   By the same token» 
he met widerstand clearly the informal systems of personal networks aid 

group pressures that exist side by side with fornài systems. 

If títere is too much disagreement, research projects may never be 

initiated.   And yet on the other hand, too much harmony of thought can lead 

to intellectual sterility.   It will be the director's role to know   that 

level of disagreement that is healthy for the organization, and that level 
which can result in seriously damaging the organization's effectiveness. 

io much for applied research, development and testing on products and 
processes.   We now oust pass on to research in economies and business. 

4ft) William F. nay, Research into Research. Michigan Business Review« 
Mardi! 19'>ó, p. 3 

_i» ----*-      *r~ 
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PART IV - RISTÜAHCM IiJ 'täMWlC.huV EUSIr'^ :-Jw;^.OJ»^ijT 

Let us begin this section by ¡nakin» a distinction between economic and 
business management research,    vie will simply stete that economic research will 

deal with problems related to the national economy (Volkswirtacheít), and 
business management with problema related to responsible managers of business 

firms and the business economy (Betriebswirtschaft).   These two types of 
research can be joined together in one research organization, or they .nay 

function as separate organizations,   For purposes of this repeat the two 
activities will be treated together.   Because the writer's training and expe-' « 

rience are in business management research, most ©f the material« in this 
section will focus on business management,    When there are significant 
differences between the activities of eeonoadc awl business r©aea¿-eheri» 

the writer will mention these differences» 
It is safe to say that economia and business management research 

organi sat ions will perfora ©ne or acre ©f th« following activities ¿«pending, 

la part, whether the organisation is government sponsored, university 

sponsored, or privately owned, 

I« Research and Surveys . 
XI. Business Consultation 

III, training and Uctures 
IV. Top Management Seminarn 
r« Publication of Books, Periodioaia and Pamphlets 

These activities vdll be reviewed in an effort I© eaasáne present 

procedures, and to seek effective goût lino© ani «magassi* polieied. 

fpHsBCH him SURVEYS 

Research by industrial research organisations should psrf©w tw© Im- 

portant functions.   First ani fore»st, it swat b© uaaful to business 
Managers,   Seoond, it wist be usad a© • training d©vio© for business«*«   and 
students,   While in develop^ countries business rosearen «f hav© aapli- 
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oat ions for the di etani future, it ¿should bo emphasised that with few ex- 

ceptions research in developing countries should have mere iiiixediftte ap- 
plicati, ons, primarily because most cumpcnl.eo e.ro email and do not have furici s 
for long range research.    Esuáráss executives are oriented to the ohort run and 

Mist see short run'l'esulti "Vxfore they will place mich faith in iwoarah. 

In 1ms been allvded to in e previous section and is worth repeatirg 

hero.    It would be a crucial îr.i*taîce, if researcher© attempted to apply «any 

of th« reaearch tools and techniques which have been applied in highly davel- 
op*d countries.    These tools cr:d tech piques, consistine oft computer's y. Mabacicatlo 

jooxone3 
»soteriu for application to most of the 

t achuiquen and aoecial terms and phrase 
*. are oit oh too expensive i-m es< 

problema ousiHeswron faca in under-developed countries,   Tft« problem© in- 
volved in operating large refineries and fertilizer plants and problem 
related to economic plannirg are noteable exceptions. 

Eran In the l* ni ted States many of the quantitativ« business manage.-r.ant 
techniques ara not used because of difficulties in the language as mentioned 
by Professor Moííaughton of the University of California.    He stated, "One reason 

bualncssincn   do not apply the, scientific approach to the management of 
people »ore then they do can be attributed to their inability to understand 
the scientific jargon,   to the businessman, the researcher speaks an alian 
tongue.   So, even If a manager wire sympathetic with the work being f'jne by 

social scientists and succeeded in finding the reports of thei." investiga- 

tions, he probably would quickly beccuto disillusioned,   litis is true beeaue« 

of tha passion of scientists to impress their colleagues, and their indif- 
farance with respeot to the us« nada of their resoaroh.   This criticism is 

s*i«fly levaled at the «purs'* scientiats   although the •'applied1* scientist« 

ar« far Iron being b lime leas." 49 

49) McNaughton, Wayne L, |«a^l4m,*aLjya,SfÍJ#fflg faFWgl ^ flit   , 
Aoadeqy of Management Frocsodinge of the Annual 

n-jton, D.O., Deosmbsr 29, 1959» P« 69 
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Researchers wüst beerte ffiiiliar vdth the kinds of problems managers 

are facinc, and then atter.jt to find what tools they have at their dieponal 
that can be applied to these problems.      Too often,the researcher will 
attempt to use techniques that he has learned; often in foreign universities, 

but which are not applicable in solving the problem.    What is needed is for 

the research to be problem rcthr-r than technique oriented. 
Researchers should have the ability to adapt and simplyfy many of their 

managonent techniques and concepts in order that they can help managers of 

companies in their countries make decisions in a manner that is effective and 

efficient at a minimum of expense.    In doing research, of course, they can 
apply such methodologies as, statistics, work studies, general and cost 
accounting,market rlséártíhi^etc.,uútr;these techniquèa must .inevitablyhbe simpli 

£ied in accordane« with the data available and the funds available for the re- 
ear en. 

A;J, Grossman presents a provocative, yet a stimulating approach to 

the activities that a researcher needs to perform to be successful.   "In 
the 'search', the researcher must seek out the evidence ..the'facts!   For 
example, the eoo nomi st oust be avare . of economic laws, the assumptions upon 

tfiieh they are based, the conditions under which they are applicable,   etc. 
In the •' creat^8 !¡*< the re- 

use his know- 
with sympathy ,empathy and 

compassion in the problem that he is addressing.   Finally, in the "evalua- 
tions', he must use his philosophy, his metaphysics and his ethics to bring 

the problem into focus*• to relate the problem to the larger system that he 
has accepted as his desire as to what 'reality' ought to be.   He must do 

this if he ie to resolve the problem justly and equitably. 
"If the researcher is successful in balacing the three aspects, he 

attains the sense of the whole that appears to be essential to doing truly 

effective work.   If he subordinates the »search' to 'creation' and 
»evaluation«, he becomes the dilettante whose creditability is subject at 
least to question.   If he aooentuates the 'search', emphasising 'facts' 

without proper oontext or value, he becomes the technician, so characteristic 

^.X_ 
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of our unlearned society, vàio does not lead.    This is the technician who may- 

be replaced by a devico as a matter of efficiency.    It is unlikely that the 

researcher will bs outstanding in the three aspects of his work.    But hö 
must strive at the minimum to balcnce them." 50 

It is the writer's bolief that types of research under-developed 
countries should conduct becomes more discernible, when a brief analysis s 

is made of the different stages r.i8r.agerent research has undergone in the 

United States.    The first stage   was an attempt to describe the kinds of 

activities taking placo in business organizations.    Ths second stage was 

through empirical methodology to isolate problems of companies and industries 
by means of business casas, end then to analyse these cases.   At present, 

emphasis is being placed on establishing, through mathematics and computers, 
decision rules and principles.   Although quantitative teenniques coupled 

with the use of computers can have only limited application in developing 
countries, making contacts with industry and government by conducting 
surveys, observing and discussing business problems of managers, and 
writing ease studies provides the researchers with solid material to woric 
with.   And it is essential that researchers obtain basic data and inform- 
ation before any kind of analysis can be made. 

Kessarehers in business and economics must first begin a research 
project by scanning the literature on the «subject, and gleaning frto it 
Materials which are pertinent to the subject«   It ia a common fault in 

under-developed countries to lack proper indexes on Materials written In 

business and economies.   For exaaple, this writer noted several years ago 
that i:i the Republic of South Korea there were numerous industrial research 

organisations carrying out business and economic research.   Yet, it was 
startling to learn   that no annotated bibliographies or index had bean 

compiled, and few attempts were »de by the research organisations to learn 

what type« of research their competitore were doing.   Consequently, research 

W59, p. 34 
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tended to be non cumulative.   At the behest of the author an annotated bi- 
bliography was published and distributed to research organisations and 
universities throw f/.iout the country.    It is intere&tins to note that many 
of the researchers in business and economics considered an annotated bi- 

bliography cr index £9 b9ins non-scholarly.   While there is sorrc substance 
to this view, the fact     renins that the availability of araiot.atod biblio- 

graphies and indexes enhances signific&ntly the potential for 8 researcher 

to do erodi"¿£ble research, 
Althov&i a variety of research methodology can be effectively applied 

in tha under-developed countries, in my view, *hat is needed mo&t is basic 

empirical i ield research.   There are, doubtless, good reaeono why most 

industrial rehnarch organizations have not carried out extensively this 

type of research.   Many lack the proper education and tmining.   Many times, 

the noi:« ara values of the country prever* asking questions which might 

piove «.?*:-tra seing to the biASir.essman.    In addition, businessmen are not 

willing tj f:"operata full* vdth the researcher. 
It hap toen the writer's observation that industrial research organi- 

sations are able to get ocre cooperation when working with the largest coupantes 

in•tÍI€»•b^^^l^lT>;o^cî'.c3r{ì:'nan'3:*, oonpanieo and agflínftles .The* researchers--mre intro» 
quSL.V°' ¿ira ¿iv¿neassistanco in defining the problen, gathering datn,interview- 

ing end' cbii .*¥ine tsapXcyess and managers«   This empirical based type of research 
appHea vithor to a single problem area, or large companies and institutions. 

& »other typical type of empirical research that seems to be aeeosaplished 

»;th rtiebittble efficiency is th* compilation of descriptive statistics. 
Such information would includo, the rapber of companies in a ©wintry in 

different industries, or the number of companies employing less than one 
hundred enjployeee.   One industrial research organisation, with which the 

wit er has been closely associated, conducted SUCA surveys a«, (1) a survey of 
©artipi^te, in; teehdcal     . training abroad programmes, (2) a surrey of 

•   * foreign aid projects, (3) a survey of technical manpower resources, 

and U) a ssall and medium business index.   These surveys required the 
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employment, of ten profesare, \ho served ©3 the designers and supervisors 

of th* rtîsearchm, and L]proximately thre« hundid etudencs, who want out- 

into industry and cxniducU-o the survey?.    It should bo pointed out in trCa 

situation that the resecrcb design tnd raethoàolof;/ uoed UJXVJ c.oed on 

similar designs used in the mora developed countries of the world, but 

adapted to the ur.ique kinds of problems involved in conducting this  &y¿ie of 

research in lirica,   Ter example, wo.on were not used ee iiitsrvievsra because 

this is against the normf of the people in the country,    Also, some con- 

cepta and procedures hed to be revised,    Yet the researchers and the inter- 

viewers gained e::per.le;io8 and confici«" ice as a result of these research 

protests, «nd t/ioir work w&s hi^ily satisfactory« 

Over th9 past six years this writer has been engr.gec? in the develop- 

ment of business ease studies in the republic of ¡Corea in an effort to 

proi.mte a better understanding of the kind3 of problems Ko wan bueineusmen 

face, mû add tliie information to the body nf business mana^emi-nt theory, 

A Guinea« case nay be defined as a collection of facts and opinions about 

an issue or issue3 requiring a deoielon»   Fron the definition it can be 

teen that a era« only pimenta facts and opinions, and not an analysis* 

The re sea re h ere, therefore, go out into industry and obtain relevant facte 

and opinions revolving around mana¿e-oent decisione.   In a sense, this 

activity ie analogous to a action picture, and the ease writer plays the 

rale of the motion picture can»reman.    These caaes provide the rafle-archer 

with the »ateríais te make an analysis of epscific problems In a company, 

or on crucial problema facing cotnpanieo in an industry«    The cast or caaes 

•long with the analyois constitute, la m/ view, an effective method of 

business management research.   It h*s been the writer's good fortune to 

observe the use of oaee studies in Jepan, Korea, and Pet««   They have proven 

I» be effective toola Ear samgeaent research, and their use la strongly 
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Until now this section haa centered on preparation for and methods 
of doing research.    But nothing has been said about significant subject areas. 

While many subject areas could be enumerated, the writer has elected to con- 
centrate on one, marketing research, which until recent years has been given 
little consideration in developing countries. 

Most developing countries have been production rether than marketing 
oriented.   For the ¡r.ost part, they have been able to sell internally most cf *jr 

the goods they produce rc3p.rd.less ,of quality,    Ïiiie3 have charged.    At present, 
there is a greater demand for better products within the country, and for 
Bianufaoturers to export inoro products tborad.    These pressures require more 
emphasis en marketing research. 

Astute     research organizations are performing marketing research on 
behalf of individual companies, groups of companies, and government agencies. 

They s-;Uc to provide information for decision makers in local or international 

»«arlíe-t-s on such questions as : iAx> are the customers? What is their dispo- 

table ircore?   Where do they live? Who makes the buying decisions? What are * 

their buying habits? Viho are our competitors, what are their strong and weak 
points?   Orante4., many marl»ting problema are inter-related to other faceta 

of business,    It Is esseri ial that researchers and research managers recognize 

this point in order tha the most valid information possible can be given 
to eU.^Ks, 

Wh*t kind of policy is meaningful to researchers carrying on marketing 
research?   There is no set policy, but this writer believes using the 
adri.nistrat.ive process might prove to be singularly effective. 

This process requires that the researcher participate in the formulation % 
of problems, as well as contribute to the action that leads to a solution* 

The interaction of researchers and clients in the administration process f 
eonsiets (of (1) setting objectives} (2) developing the plans to achieve 

Wies« objectives} (3) organizing to put these piar» into action} and (4) 
controlling and reappraising the program that has been carried out, in order 

fee determine whether or not the objectives, the plans, and the organization 
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are functioning properly. 51 

Ko attempt will be made to discuss this process in more depth,    Tha 
steps as enumerated provide, if not guidance for policy formation, at least 
a point of view worthy of more consideration and contemplation. 

It is not unusual for induri trial research organizations encaged in 
business ménageas nt to initiate their operations through business consulta- 
tion rather than business research.   Such was the case of the Business 
Manege/» nt Research Center of Korea Univarslty   wliich was started late in 
195Ö by two ftcroan professor? and an American proftssor who served as an 
advisor.   Together, they trained at the outset a staff of eight.   Thoir first 

major project came in I960,   It was a contract stipulating that the Research 
Center would provide consultation pertaining to the acMnijtration of one 
of the leading bank» in Seoul,   The experience and reputation gained from 

this project resulted in tha Business Managers nt Research Center receiving 

contracts for consultation fren other banks throughout the country.   About 

the same time, the Korea Productivity Center, a quasl-governir.ent organisation, 
also began doing consultation work.   This organisation, as was the experts nee 
of the Business Management Center, initially met resistance because business- 

Hat} nere reluctant to pass on bu sias ss secret s to outsiders.   Also, they 
war« afraid that disclosing business secrets would result in heavier taxation. 

Sines thoso beginning years much of the resístanos to business consultation 
ñas abated, and both organisations havo increase their work in business con- 
sultation. • Once a research centre bococes engaged in consulting work tha 

research director will be required to fettle the questions How euch of the 

$1) Harper W. Boyd, Jr. and Stuart Henderson Britt, »faking Marketing 
ih More effective by Using the Adud 
ccting Research, February, 1965, p. 

pagare" More effective by Using the ^i^at^tive^cass. Journal 

r 
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researchers1 time should be al Located to consultation, and how much to re- 

search? 
It seeras, as a general rule, that business management research organiza, 

tions attached to universities might be advised to hold consultation to a 
minimmn, although more latitude would be given for individual professors. 

Korea University ha3 followed thic policy by placing greater emphasis in 
recent years on research.    On the other hard, government  subsidized research 
organizations or privately owned research organisations -would be expected 

to do most of the consultation work.    The reasons for such policies ares 
(1) Consultation often requires that the finished report be kept confidential 

which iB contrary to the rols of the university.   (2) Consulting work usual- 

ly entails working with one company, while the univeriity is required to 

serve a broader segment of the economy.   (3) írofesaorc will often lack the 

kind of methodology and full understanding of practical skills and experience 

consultation requires.   Yet, before quitting this subject the experience of 
Korea Univeriity reveals that for some university affiliated research orga- 
nizations, consultation may serve a useful function, although it doss present 

• major risk during the early years of a research organisation« 

TftiUKTMl AMD ¿nCTURKS 

It is safe to say that one of the irost active programmes of government 

sponsoret business management and économie research organizations is the 
training and lecturing of technicians, engineers, and managers.   Courses, 

lasting anywhere fron one or two nights (lectures) or to several months 
(training), are held to nee« professional needs of the participants.   Or* 
Kostafa Hamdy has done extensive work in this area, and the writer concurs 

with many of Dr. Hamdy's suggestions*   Certainly, adequate and effective 
training materials are a necessity.   And in designing programmes it is im- 
perative that decisions to select, (1) appropriate subjects and materials 

to mast participant needs, (2) training methods that best emphasise the 
subject matter, (3) the most competent instructors possible, (4) the proper 

*•» 
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»eqiienoo of programmes, and timo allocated £or then.   Since it is the 
function of the research organization to enhance business mnna3eir.cnt train- 

ing, it follows that the overall training prograwne should represent »a 
balance of technological, econo:.dc, behavioral, and political faccora,« 52 

In August 1963, an aiticle in MANAGSM&JT St PaorJCTIVITÏ dec It with the 

problems of teaching luñnagejnont in under-developed countries.    Eased on ten 
years experience of the International Labour Organization (ILO) in countries 
in various stages of development throughout the world; the problem of major 

concern was: how to insure that vhat. had been taught in training .prograroseaj. 
seminars, *nd conferences would be effectively introduced into andjetractieeji 
|H industry, and used effect • val?/ as part of the normal nane gênent practice 

e| the enterprise, ço^csrnad.» 

The article discussed four Ruin sets of obstacles.    They are listed as 

folic**! (1) Obstacles due to conditions in the country or industry per- 
»estntly or temporarily outside the control of the maniements concerned, 

(2) The attitudes of top managements.   (3) The attitudes of the course par~ 
Uetpants themselves, whether or «not they have the ultimate power of decisioni 

(4) înaff active transmission of knowledge. ^ In view of the magnitude of 

this problom, it behooves managers of industrial research organizations to 

analyse th«se obstacles cited, and to find ways of reducing them. 
It is appropriate to point out, however, that still another obstacle 

exists«   In analysing related problems that occurred at General Motors 
Corporation during the mid 30'a, John A. Beckett suggests, "The main reason 
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why progresa did not r.ore along very fast 'ym.a the fact that cleaning it up 
ui^niih establishing improved operating systems, end these inevitably cut a~ 

croas established organizational lines.M 54 

This cogent observation stresses the importance of perhaps a nèw per- 
spective in solving operational problems •   V.ith or without the use of cu»- 
puters, the pystems approach to viewing a problem in management training hat 
meaning and importance.    It -will occt .py a greater role in the future. 

TOP KAHAGFKS'T? FKMIKAR3 

At the outset it is essential to define a top manager.   Ai used in this 
report, a top ménager will m-san the president of a email or medium sized 
company, ona employing leso than five hundred persone, or a president or an 
executive vic^-president of a lf.rge corporation.   In many developing countries 

companies, if" not owned by the ctate, are generally small and family owned. 
/In general, there is little delegation of authority.   The position of the 

top manager is frequently highly authoritative.   Consequently, any change that 
Is ¿ought In his company must with few exceptions bs initiated by him.   He 

"is without dcubt, the most important agent of change, or reaction to change 

in his company.   Because of the position of pover the top manager holds, well 
planned and well executed conferences held exclusively for top managers have 

the pote.itial to bring about impressive changes.   If the top manager is 

pleased with a conference, he is more susceptible to learning in greater 
detail new methods and techniques of management.   He may, and often doss, send 

•Any of his subordinated for training*   Industrial research organisations, 
therefore, have the teak before them of establishing a policy that will 

induce top managers to attend top management seminars, to motivate them while 
they are there, and to assist them in making changes when change is necessary. 

iy 

54) John A. Beckett, j^vat^n and System^on - ^Jea^it^f j |or 
Industrial Management, University of New Hampshire, Kovembcr, 19©4, p.10 
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The aim of a top management seminar is to equip each top manager to do 

a better job in making decisions, and to prepara him to be able to mal.e 
better decisions in the futiré.   To this end, top management programmes re- 

volve around the decision making function regardin policy, organizing, di- 

recting, co-ordinating, and controlling. 
To illustrate a point, Viayhinton University of St. Louis assisted Korean 

universities arid government mj.nistri.es in holding that country's first top 
management seminar.    In a r ¿port en the conference the Washington University 

project coordinator wrote,  "The general discussions vdthin the functional 
areas of business administration were followed by more specific discussions 

of special piobldins and by business cases.   The use of the case method was 

an important aspect of the Programma.   The case method has proved itself a 
valuable tool in developing problem solving techniques»   The business orees 

used viere developed from actual business situations.   The participants 

a/wlyaed the situation and developed solutions for the problem or problan» 
juiwlved,   There we.s then group consideration of the analysis of the various 

factors in the particular aituation and consideration by the group of various 

possible solutions« 
Whether or not there was agreeasnt on a solution was relatively un- 

i^orl^nt sinee there was often more than one adequate solution to a busi- 

ness problem, and the important aspect of the case method is found in the 

depth of the analysis of the functional factor» involved. 
Since the Programme was designed as a participation-type programme 

oentering around discussions and case presentations, its success depended 
heavily upon the qualifications and backgrounds of the participants.   Tas 

Interchange of ideas and information among th« participant was, as issai 

an important part of the Frogranrue." 55 

55) first ^^ku^jEauaULJfBjl% r*«WÁ SÍÍ^KtÍiÍ^ Washington university Project in Korea, United iltates International 
Cooperation Administration 



The primary responsibility Tor the prcrr&nwe roated with tho American 

university.    It li interesting to not« thut conferences Iiavo continued, and 

last year required no outside assistane« from foreign ftdvioo^s. 
It has been the writer'• observation over the past seven yeara la irk- 

ing in top ctanagotremt conferoneeo that certain fundamental polloica mmt be 

followed by the reaotrch organiw&tion.    Thoy arai 
CO That, only top logoro, as r^flnpd. bj? ifflit^dt,aivi tfrert, ghj»uldJ&, 

>épti.onü 
Th« reaeon for thii policy is that top icanagôr« want to bo with persona 

of th© 8itw statua and rank.   ITI eaat eiecutiiena, for eaasple, and in raising 
questions; thoy do not wish to bo er*&rra;sod by persona in lowor poeition« 

in »anageaent.   Ala©, it la htalthy for the» to interact out e ido of elaoi 

with men of th© mm position having eoiBparabl© pilous.   To iiwir« th© 
proper executives attend close co-ordination may bo neeeaoary with the govern» 

sent ana the business coanunity. 
(2) tonforoi^g be holà for no totrtMl.^ W«oHt. m !T##Ìk 

If this rula la not followed, it will bo difficult to keep top aanagara 
at * «enfarono©.   Their work will demand that they return to th«*r ooa^anioa. 

There nré excoptione to this rulo« 
(>) TOJB namgort ahoji^ bo exposed to th« bronj dtajsjton pjkjnfi ffrliflff* 

ME tffil101**8 »plied to bualnafa ^antganant. 
At tho ond of the corf «roneo they aheulâ see how statoriAlo proaont©©: 

far in with th« total ©¡»ration of their eoapany.   laBivlcjual loeturoro ©an 

ooneontrata on apocial toohniquoo, but again tho looturor »tat bo tbl« to 

tttov th© rolationahip of th« technique to th« ©vorall i»atiaf©i>©nt of tho 

timtii It Hum rrM— *«*<»•-"fc«- 
It i« imperative that they ho kept busy and 

If not kept buey they will loe© inUroat in tho 

'*rosB ©A^OSA© iÄi«sBWii 

©ranco, ana ©ftan M©* 

1 
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diversified activities.    Nor.ial.ly, such conferences are held in spaa and re- 

torts so that the executive will not be gering back end forth to work, or 
receiving telephone cells on business problems*    The purpose of tne conference 

it te allow thera reflection and indoctrination to new concepts. 
There Pre raftry more policios that could be mentioned, but thoáe listed 

oovor the essential point %    ¿ha time has cene to leave this subject, but 
before doing to it is necessary to reiterate the concept that unless th© top 

manager accepts change, it »/ill be difficult for his subordinate? to bring 
it about.    He is the pria» target for any research organisation interested 

in furthering management development, 

mUQWroW OF BOOKS. PERIÓDICAS. AMD FAiTHtTO 

Needless to say after a business aanéigement and economic research orga- 

nisation has conducted one or more of the following activities: concultations, 

reaourch, lectures, training progranraes, and top management programmes, 

publican ions such 83, books, periodicals, and pamphlets are to be encouraged. 
The basic reason for such a policy is simply that these publications make 
the results of consultation, research, etc, available to many,   The question 

of pel icy, therefore, is not, should the research organization publish, but 

«hat s'^uld it publish, and how much? 
This question must be settled, the writer believes, on pragmatic grounds» 

That is, It depends on how much money the organization has for publishing, 

the prospects of selling the publication, the amount of material that, has 
general interest and yet is not confidential, find the staff and facilities 

available for publishing.   The director of the organization and his staff 
must consider these questions and seek a solution that best serves the orga- 

nisation's needs and objectives* 

«AT ? -     OMBRAI, OBSKRVHTIQKS AND CONCISIONS 

This study has been concerned with management problems in industrial 
search organisations in developing countries.   The challenges that confront 
these organisations along the broad frontiers of science, technology, and 
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management nust ba answered with sound management policies and capable 

administration. 
It la an at.s-inspiring task thPt executives of these organization« are 

required to face,   They must be primo movers in developing rapidly man/ new 

technologies and methodologies in their countries.    And at the same tine, 

they cannot ignore thinking ebout conditions in the future to guide tht.n in 

their long range planning.    Upon the soundness of policies generated today- 
will depend, in large measure, the future of the organisation, companies af- 

filiated with the organization, and the nation itself. 
The writer is convinced that the management problems in industrial ro- 

tearen organizations can be brought progressively closer to a solution If 

conscientious research is applied to research organisations theauelves. 
These organizations are analogous to a radical doctor who spends so much tin» 

•¿tempting to cure the HI» of others, he neglects his own health«   This 
report, which by design is broad in scope, should afford researchers the op- 

portunity to pick cut one area and explora. It in depth«   Doubtless, una im- 

portant function of this particular report has been an attempt to peint out 
and define major problem areas«   The bibliography provides background »ata- 
ríais for a fuller understanding of the subject. 

It -scarcely needs statements that conclusions and reoowaieisdatiorie bear- 
ing on specific activities have been presented in the body of this report« 

Also, several of the more salient points have been enumerated in the abstract« 
they serre as guides to management action, but In themselves cannot bring 

about striking results.   In the final analysis, only the motivation, Intel* 
ligence, dedication, and far sightedneso of researchers and nanagerfi employed 
by the industrial research organisation can brins about the desired objectives. 

-   r 
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